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Marin Integrative Care Physician and Best Selling Author of Nutrition and Health Books 
Releases Exciting New App with 9 Catchy Songs About the Body Systems For Kids and 

Families on iTunes 
 
 
(San Rafael, CA) Elson M. Haas, MD, Founder and Medical Director of the Preventive Medical 
Center in Marin (PMCM) with his company, SEASONS STUDIOS, have released new Apps for 
the iPhone and iPad of The ANATOMIX COMIX songs.  The ANATOMIX COMIX (AC) is a comic 
book like series that teaches kids about the body and its systems to children using animation and 
lively sing-along songs. 
 
The AC songs and Apps are designed for children of all ages and are available on iTunes. 
You can also view the Apps as a demo in this link: 
http://tinyurl.com/anatomixcomixAppvideo 
 
Seasons Studios, the company that Dr. Elson Haas created with long-time collaborator and 
partner, Bethany Argisle, worked with Mobile App developer RipplFX to create the sing- and 
dance-along songs as Apps that are presented by Dr. Sun (the name Dr. Haas uses when he 
works with children) and his crew to help children learn about their bodies and overall health. 
Seasons Studios just released an APP ALBUM with nine interactive songs based on their CD and 
songbook entitled Anatomix ComixTM. 
 
Each ANATOMIX COMIX song covers a major part of the human anatomy or body system: 
 

• Let’s Be Doctors 
• Muscle Man 
• B-B-B-B-Bones 
• Breathe In, Breathe Out 
• Thump Thump 
• Chew Chew 
• You’ve Got a Lotta Nerves 
• Give Me Some Skin 
• Finally Feet 

 
In the tradition of Walt Disney’s Silly Symphony, these animated songs, co-written by Dr. Sun, are 
upbeat and informative. The interactive visuals offer simple tips about maintaining a healthy body. 
Join Dr Sun and the Sunspots—NOW available on the iPadTM for $4.99 each and iPhone®/iPod 
Touch for $1.99 each on the Apple Store. For additional information and to view preview other 
Apps and aligned anatomical clothing, visit www.seasonsstudios.com. 
 



“These anatomically illustrated songs are part of our educational product line that includes Count 
Broccula and Blimps & Whales stories for kids are available as books and Apps. Our Anatomix 
ComixTM songs and shows have been performed in many schools and media throughout 
California,” said Seasons Studios Co-Founders Elson Haas, MD and Bethany Argisle. 
 
About Seasons Studios 
 
Seasons Studios is dedicated to educational entertainment for children and families in the 
areas of health, nutrition and the environment. Through its unique line of interactive books, 
music, apps and anatomy clothes (T-shirts and Socks), it is their hope that children, the world's 
most important investment, will grow up to value their own health and that of the world around 
them. Seasons Studios was co-founded by Elson M. Haas, MD (www.haashealthonline.com), 
an educational innovator and a long-time, author and prevention-focused family physician, along 
with Bethany Argisle, writer and storyteller. To learn more, visit www.seasonsstudios.com. 
 
About RipplFX 
 
RipplFX, Inc. is a mobile media company that produces interactive storybooks on multiple 
platforms for iPad, iPhone, Android and webOS. RipplFX’s professional team of producers, 
illustrators, and animators craft their products to enhance interactivity in storytelling to create an 
engaging learning experience. Using a proprietary development system, RipplFX builds quality 
and affordable apps for authors and publishers. To learn more about RipplFX’s full suite of 
services, visit www.ripplfx.com. 
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